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Reactions of Three-Membered Heterocycles
Prelude
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• The ring (angle and torsional) strain in three membered

heterocycles makes them highly strained and reactive.

• Although angle strain is the main source of strain in

three membered heterocycles, torsional strain resulting

from the eclipsing of bonds on adjacent carbons is also

present.

• Ring opening reactions that provide straight chains free

of both angle strain and torsional strain are the

prominent reactions of these systems.



Reactions of 3-Membered Heterocycles
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• The reactivity of three membered heterocycles is mainly

influenced by three factors:

i. Ring strain (angle and torsional strain)

ii. Polarization of the C–Z bond

iii. Strength of the nucleophile

d-

d+d+

• The nucleophilic ring opening of these three membered

heterocycles provides a diversity of functionality.



Ring Opening Reactions of Three-
Membered Heterocycles

Conditions
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• The specific conditions for ring opening of these three-

membered heterocycles depend on whether the

nucleophile is a strong nucleophile or a weak

nucleophile.

• Whereas strong nucleophiles initiate direct ring opening

of these heterocycles, weak nucleophiles are ineffective

in direct ring opening since the carbons of the

heterocycle are not electrophilic enough.

• However, the ring opening of these heterocycles with

weak nucleophiles can greatly be accelerated by acid-

catalysts or Lewis acids.



Reactions of Three-Membered Heterocycles
Acid-Catalysed Ring Opening with Weak Nucleophiles
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• The acid-catalyzed ring opening of these heterocycles

with weak nucleophiles is illustrated in the general

reaction mechanism below:

d-

d+d+ d+d+ d+ d+

d+d+



Reactions of Three-Membered Heterocycles
Ring Opening of Unsymmetrical Systems
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• In ring opening of unsymmetrical three-membered

heterocycles, which product is formed?
d-

d+
d+

d+
d+

• For strong nucleophiles, the less sterically hindered

carbon is attacked, while for weak nucleophiles the

carbon best capable of sustaining positive charge is

attacked.



Reactions Oxiranes
Ring Opening of Unsymmetrical Systems
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• With weak nucleophiles under acid-catalysis, the

stability of the carbocation determines the

regiochemistry of ring opening.

• With strong nucleophiles, attack occurs at the less

substituted, less sterically hindered carbon of the ring.



Ring Opening of Oxiranes
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• The mechanism of ring opening of 2-methyloxirane

with sodium methoxide (a strong nucleophile) is

illustrated below.

• Note that the ring opening takes place through an SN2

substitution that is sensitive to steric hinderance with

ring opening taking place from the less sterically

hindered side of the oxirane.



Ring Opening of Oxiranes
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• The mechanism of acid-catalyzed methanolysis of 2-

methyloxirane illustrates the activation of the oxirane

ring by the catalyst before it reacts with a weak

nucleophile.



Ring Opening of Oxiranes
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• Summarized is the diversity of nucleophilic ring

opening of 2-methyloxirane illustrating the variety of

functionality generated as a result of ring opening.



Applications of Opening of Oxiranes
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• The synthetic utility of these ring opening reactions is

inherent in the diversity of functional groups generated

during the ring opening.

• The key to recognizing a structural unit derived from an

oxirane is the presence of Nu-CH2-CH2-OH group.

• The ring opening of methyl oxirane with a strong

nucleophile (NaCN) is illustrative:



Synthetic Applications of Oxiranes
Synthesis of Mechlorethanamine
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• Mechlorethanamine is a prototype DNA alkylating

agent, a group of anticancer chemotherapeutic drugs.

• Mechlorethanamine works by binding to DNA,

crosslinking two strands and preventing cell division.

• Ring opening of oxirane provides mechlorethanamine.

• Mechlorethanamine is also used to prepare N-

methylpiperazine.



Synthetic Applications of Oxiranes
Synthesis of Procaine
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• The synthesis of procaine, a local anesthetic used in

dentistry, can be planned based on the ring opening of

oxiranes outlined in the retrosynthetic scheme below:



Synthetic Applications of Oxiranes
Synthesis of Procaine
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• The synthesis of procaine from oxirane is outlined

below:



Reactions of Oxiranes
Isomerization of Oxiranes to Carbonyls
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• In the presence of catalytic amounts of a Lewis acid,

e.g. boron trifluoride, oxiranes isomerize to give

carbonyl compounds.

• Oxirane isomerizes to ethanal under these conditions.



Isomerization of Oxirane to Ethanal
(Mechanism)
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Reactions of Oxiranes
Isomerization of Oxiranes to Carbonyls
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• Substituted oxiranes also isomerize, but commonly

yield mixtures of carbonyl compounds.

• However, there are exceptions like in the example above

where only one product is obtained.

• Explain why only one carbonyl product is obtained in

the ring opening of the spiroheterocycle above.



Reactions of Oxiranes
Deoxygenation of Oxiranes to Alkenes
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• Oxiranes undergo deoxygenation to alkenes in the

presence of triphenylphosphine (PPh3).

• For example, methyloxirane is converted to propene

under these conditions.

• Propose a reasonable reaction mechanism that can

explain this deoxygenation.



Reactions of Aziridines
Reactions as Bases
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• Aziridines unsubstituted on the nitrogen atom are like

secondary amines; while N-substituted aziridines are

tertiary amines.

• Just like amines, these aziridines are bases. They react

with acids through the lone pair of electron on nitrogen

to provide aziridinium salts:

• Since the pKa value of the aziridinium ion is 7.98,

aziridine is a weaker base than the secondary amine,

dimethylamine (pKa= 10.87).



Reactions of Aziridines
Friedel-Crafts Reactions of Aziridines
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• Aziridines undergo a facile Friedel-Crafts reaction with

benzene in the presence of AlCl3 resulting in the

formation of b-phenylethylamine.

• Propose a stepwise reasonable reaction mechanism for

the Friedel-Crafts reaction above.

• Note that the reaction begins by complexation of

aziridine with the Lewis acid to generate an

electrophilic species.



Reactions of Thiiranes
Oxidation of Thiiranes
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• Thiiranes are oxidized by sodium periodate or peroxy

acids to give thiirane oxides that decompose on heating

at higher temperature into alkenes and sulfur monoxide.

• This transformation may lend a pathway for conversion

of oxiranes to alkenes.

• Suggest a pathway for converting methyloxirane to

propene through a thiirane.



Practice Questions
Reactions of 3-membered Heterocycles
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Complete the following reactions by giving the principal

organic products.

Propose a reasonable and stepwise reaction mechanism for

the following transformation:


